INTRODUCTION
============

Quinolones are the most commonly prescribed antibacterial drugs currently in clinical use ([@gkt124-B1]). They are broad-spectrum agents and are used to treat a wide variety of Gram-negative and Gram-positive bacterial infections. Several quinolones have been approved for use in the USA, including ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin, moxifloxacin and sparfloxacin ([@gkt124-B2; @gkt124-B3; @gkt124-B4; @gkt124-B5; @gkt124-B6]).

Quinolones kill bacteria by increasing levels of DNA strand breaks generated by gyrase and topoisomerase IV ([@gkt124-B3],[@gkt124-B5],[@gkt124-B7; @gkt124-B8; @gkt124-B9]). Although both type II topoisomerases are physiological targets for quinolones, their relative importance to drug efficacy appears to be species- and drug-dependent ([@gkt124-B7],[@gkt124-B10; @gkt124-B11; @gkt124-B12; @gkt124-B13; @gkt124-B14; @gkt124-B15]). Gyrase and topoisomerase IV are comprised of two protomer subunits (GyrA and GyrB in gyrase; GrlA and GrlB in Gram-positive topoisomerase IV) and have an A~2~B~2~ quaternary structure ([@gkt124-B6],[@gkt124-B8],[@gkt124-B16; @gkt124-B17; @gkt124-B18; @gkt124-B19; @gkt124-B20; @gkt124-B21]). The A subunits contain the active site tyrosine residues involved in DNA cleavage and ligation, and the B subunits bind and hydrolyse adenosine triphosphate (ATP), which is required for overall catalytic activity ([@gkt124-B16; @gkt124-B17; @gkt124-B18],[@gkt124-B20]). Gyrase and topoisomerase IV alter DNA topology by generating a double-stranded break in the nucleic acid backbone and passing a separate double helix through the transient DNA gate ([@gkt124-B16; @gkt124-B17; @gkt124-B18; @gkt124-B19; @gkt124-B20; @gkt124-B21; @gkt124-B22]). Both enzymes play critical roles in maintaining the bacterial genome and are required for fundamental processes such as DNA replication and chromosome segregation ([@gkt124-B16; @gkt124-B17; @gkt124-B18; @gkt124-B19; @gkt124-B20],[@gkt124-B22]).

Quinolone usage is becoming threatened by an increasing prevalence of resistance, which currently extends to nearly every bacterial infection treated by this drug class ([@gkt124-B4],[@gkt124-B5]). Quinolone resistance most often is associated with mutations in gyrase and/or topoisomerase IV (as opposed to influx/efflux pumps, drug metabolizing enzymes, etc.) ([@gkt124-B3],[@gkt124-B5; @gkt124-B6; @gkt124-B7; @gkt124-B8],[@gkt124-B10],[@gkt124-B23; @gkt124-B24; @gkt124-B25; @gkt124-B26]). Generally, mutation of one type II enzyme confers ≤10-fold drug resistance. Selection for higher levels of resistance (∼10--100-fold) usually yields strains with mutations in both enzymes ([@gkt124-B3],[@gkt124-B5],[@gkt124-B7],[@gkt124-B8],[@gkt124-B10],[@gkt124-B24; @gkt124-B25; @gkt124-B26]). The most common resistance-conferring mutations occur at a highly conserved serine residue in the A subunit of gyrase or topoisomerase IV ([@gkt124-B27]). This residue originally was described as Ser83 in *Escherichia coli* gyrase ([@gkt124-B28],[@gkt124-B29]). The second most common mutations occur at a conserved acidic residue (usually glutamic acid) that is four amino acids downstream from the serine (Glu87 in *E. coli* GyrA) ([@gkt124-B5],[@gkt124-B23],[@gkt124-B27],[@gkt124-B30]). Although the involvement of these amino acid residues in quinolone resistance has been known for more than a decade, the mechanistic basis by which their alteration leads to resistance remains an enigma.

Four recent structural studies of DNA cleavage complexes formed with bacterial type II topoisomerases in the presence of quinolones have been reported ([@gkt124-B31; @gkt124-B32; @gkt124-B33; @gkt124-B34]). In all of these studies, quinolones were located in the same binding pocket, which was in the vicinity of the conserved serine and acidic residues. However, there was disagreement regarding drug orientation within the pocket, and in no case was the quinolone in close enough proximity to either amino acid to form direct contacts.

One of the structures (*Acinetobacter baumannii* topoisomerase IV) does, however, provide a potential mechanism by which mutations of the serine or acidic residue could lead to quinolone resistance ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt124/-/DC1)) ([@gkt124-B34]). In this structure, the C3/C4 keto acid of moxifloxacin chelated a non-catalytic magnesium ion that appeared to be coordinated to four water molecules. Two of these water molecules were situated close enough to Ser84 and Glu88 (equivalent to *E. coli* GyrA Ser83 and Glu87) to form hydrogen bonds. Thus, the authors suggested that interactions between quinolones and bacterial type II topoisomerases were mediated by this water-metal ion coordination. A generalized diagram of the proposed water-metal ion 'bridge' that facilitates quinolone interactions with the conserved serine and acidic residues is shown in [Figure 1](#gkt124-F1){ref-type="fig"}. Figure 1.Diagram of the proposed water-metal ion bridge that mediates critical interactions between quinolones and topoisomerase IV. For simplicity, only interactions with the protein (and not DNA) are shown. Residue numbering is that of *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV. A generic quinolone structure is depicted in black, water molecules are in blue, Mg^2+^ is in orange and the coordinating serine and glutamic acid residues are in red and green, respectively. Blue dashed lines indicate the octahedral coordination sphere of the divalent metal ion interacting with four water molecules and the C3/C4 keto acid of the quinolone. The red dashed lines represent hydrogen bonds between the serine side chain hydroxyl group and two of the water molecules. The green dashed line represents a hydrogen bond between the glutamic acid side chain carboxyl group and one of the water molecules. Adapted from Wohlkonig *et al.* ([@gkt124-B34]).

The first functional evidence for the water-metal ion bridge came from a study on GrlA^S81F^ in *Bacillus anthracis* topoisomerase IV, which displayed a high level of quinolone resistance ([@gkt124-B35]). This study focused on analysing the biochemical properties of the mutant enzyme and identifying quinolone-like drugs that could overcome this resistance. As part of this analysis, however, one experiment demonstrated that GrlA^S81F^ required a higher Mg^2+^ concentration (as compared with wild-type topoisomerase IV) to achieve a maximal level of quinolone-induced DNA cleavage. This finding addressed the existence of the proposed water-metal ion bridge and suggested that the underlying mechanism of quinolone resistance caused by 'Ser83' mutations results from the partial disruption of this bridge.

To further test the proposed water-metal ion bridge model, we analysed the activity, drug susceptibility and metal ion requirements of *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV carrying the GrlA^E85K^ mutation. This alteration, which is in the other amino acid residue predicted to anchor the bridge, has been reported in clinical and laboratory isolates of quinolone-resistant strains, including *B. anthracis* ([@gkt124-B23],[@gkt124-B24],[@gkt124-B26],[@gkt124-B27],[@gkt124-B30]). We also characterized the metal ion requirements for drug-induced DNA cleavage with wild-type, GrlA^S81F^ and GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV as well as the activity and the drug sensitivity of GrlA^S81F/E85K^, GrlA^E85A^ and GrlA^S81F/E85A^ topoisomerase IV. Based on the results of these studies, we propose that the water-metal ion bridge facilitates a critical interaction between clinically relevant quinolones and bacterial type II topoisomerases, that the bridge is anchored by the conserved serine and acidic residues and that quinolone resistance is caused by the loss of coordination of the bridge to the enzyme.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Enzymes and materials
---------------------

Genes encoding wild-type *B. anthracis* GrlA and GrlB and drug-resistant GrlA^S81F^, GrlA^E85K^, GrlA^E85A^, GrlA^S81F/E85K^ and GrlA^S81F/E85A^ were expressed and purified as described in Dong *et al.* ([@gkt124-B36]). Wild-type genes were polymerase chain reaction-amplified from *B. anthracis* Sterne 34F2 chromosomal DNA and cloned into the pET15b expression vector (Novagen), which added a 6× His tag to the N-terminus of the expressed protein. Mutant genes were generated by QuikChange (Stratagene) site-directed mutagenesis, and recombinant topoisomerase IV subunits were individually expressed in *E. coli* strain BL21(DE3). The resulting proteins were purified by affinity chromatography, dialysed into 20 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl and 20% glycerol and stored at −80°C. In all assays, topoisomerase IV was used as a 1:1 mixture of GrlA:GrlB.

Negatively supercoiled pBR322 plasmid DNA was prepared from *E. coli* using a Plasmid Mega Kit (Qiagen) as described by the manufacturer. Relaxed pBR322 plasmid DNA was generated by treatment with topoisomerase I for 30 min as described previously ([@gkt124-B37]), followed by phenol-chloroform-isoamyl alcohol extraction, ethanol precipitation and resuspension in 5 mM Tris--HCl (pH 8.5) and 500 µM Na~2~EDTA. Histone H1 was obtained from Boehringer Mannheim. \[γ-^32^P\]ATP (∼3000 Ci/mmol) was obtained from Perkin-Elmer. Plastic-backed 20 × 20 cm polyethyleneimine-impregnated cellulose F thin layer chromatography plates were obtained from EMD Chemicals Inc.

Ciprofloxacin was obtained from LKT Laboratories, stored at −20°C as a 40 mM stock solution in 0.1 N NaOH and diluted 5-fold with 10 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.9) immediately before use. The 3-amino-7-\[(3S)-3-(aminomethyl)-1-pyrrolidinyl\]-1-cyclopropyl-6-fluoro-8-methyl-2,4(1H,3H)-quinazolinedione (referred to as 8-methyl-2,4-dione) was synthesized using established methods as previously reported ([@gkt124-B38]) and stored at 4°C as a 20 mM stock solution in 100% dimethyl sulfoxide. All other chemicals were analytical reagent grade.

DNA relaxation
--------------

DNA relaxation assays were based on the protocol of Fortune and Osheroff ([@gkt124-B39]). Reactions (20 µl) contained 18.75 nM wild-type or mutant topoisomerase IV and 5 nM negatively supercoiled pBR322 in relaxation buffer \[40 mM HEPES (pH 7.6), 100 mM potassium glutamate, 10 mM Mg(OAc)~2~, 50 mM NaCl and 1 mM ATP\] and were incubated at 37°C. DNA relaxation was stopped at times ranging from 0 to 30 min by the addition of 3 µl of 0.77% sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS) and 77.5 mM Na~2~EDTA. Samples were mixed with 2 µl of agarose gel loading buffer \[60% sucrose, 10 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.9), 0.5% bromophenol blue and 0.5% xylene cyanol FF\], heated at 45°C for 5 min and subjected to electrophoresis in 1% agarose gels in 100 mM Tris--borate (pH 8.3) and 2 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). Gels were stained with 0.75 µg/ml ethidium bromide for 30 min. DNA bands were visualized with medium-range ultraviolet light and quantified using an Alpha Innotech digital imaging system. The percentage relaxed DNA was determined by the loss of supercoiled DNA substrate.

DNA catenation
--------------

Catenation assays were based on the protocol of Fortune and Osheroff ([@gkt124-B40]). Reactions (20 µl) contained 50 nM wild-type or mutant GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV and 5 nM relaxed pBR322 in relaxation buffer containing 25 mM NaCl (rather than 50 mM) and supplemented with 5 µg/ml histone H1 and were incubated at 37°C. Catenation was stopped at times ranging from 0 to 30 min by the addition of 2 µl of 250 mM Na~2~EDTA (pH 8.0) followed by 2 µl of 1.25% SDS. Samples were mixed with 2 µl of agarose gel loading buffer, heated at 45°C for 5 min, and subjected to electrophoresis in 1% agarose gels in 100 mM Tris-borate (pH 8.3) and 2 mM EDTA containing 0.5 µg/ml of ethidium bromide. DNA bands were visualized and quantified as described earlier in the text. The percentage catenated DNA was determined by the loss of relaxed monomers or the appearance of catenated products retained in the wells (both yielded similar results).

Non-turnover catenation reactions contained 200 nM wild-type or mutant GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV and substituted 1 mM APP(NH)P for ATP. Before electrophoresis, reactions were treated with proteinase K (2 µl of a 0.8 mg/ml solution) at 45°C for 45 min to digest the enzyme.

ATP hydrolysis
--------------

ATP hydrolysis assays were carried out as described by Kingma *et al.* ([@gkt124-B41]). Reactions (20 µl) contained 100 nM wild-type or mutant GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV and 85 nM negatively supercoiled pBR322 in relaxation buffer supplemented with 150 nM \[γ-^32^P\]ATP and were incubated at 37°C. Reactions carried out in the absence of DNA contained 500 nM wild-type or mutant GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. Reactions were terminated at 0--14 min by spotting 2 µl on a thin layer chromatography plate. Standards were spotted at the top of each plate and consisted of 1, 2 and 3 µl of a 50-fold diluted reaction. Plates were developed in 400 mM NH~4~HCO~3~. Following air-drying, plates were covered in plastic wrap and exposed for 30 min to a K screen. The K screen was visualized and hydrolysed phosphate was quantified using a Bio-Rad Molecular Imager FX.

DNA cleavage
------------

DNA cleavage reactions were carried out using the procedure of Fortune and Osheroff ([@gkt124-B39]). Reactions contained 75 nM wild-type or mutant topoisomerase IV and 10 nM negatively supercoiled pBR322 in a total of 20 µl of cleavage buffer \[40 mM Tris--HCl (pH 7.9), 10 mM MgCl~2~, 50 mM NaCl and 2.5% (v/v) glycerol\]. In some reactions, the concentration dependence of MgCl~2~ was examined (final concentration of Mg^2+^ in those reactions is indicated in the figure) or the divalent metal ion was replaced with the indicated concentration of CaCl~2~, ZnCl~2~, CdCl~2~, MnCl~2~ or NiCl~2~. Reaction mixtures were incubated at 37°C for 10 min, and enzyme--DNA cleavage complexes were trapped by the addition of 2 µl of 5% SDS followed by 2 µl of 250 mM Na~2~EDTA (pH 8.0). Proteinase K (2 µl of a 0.8 mg/ml solution) was added, and samples were incubated at 45°C for 45 min to digest the enzyme. Samples were mixed with 2 µl of agarose gel loading buffer, heated at 45°C for 5 min and subjected to electrophoresis in 1% agarose gels in 40 mM Tris--acetate (pH 8.3) and 2 mM Na~2~EDTA containing 0.5 µg/ml ethidium bromide. DNA bands were visualized and quantified as described earlier in the text. DNA cleavage was monitored by the conversion of supercoiled plasmid to linear molecules.

Assays that monitored the DNA cleavage activities of wild-type and mutant topoisomerase IV in the absence of drugs substituted 10 mM CaCl~2~ for 10 mM MgCl~2~ in the cleavage buffer. Ca^2+^ supports higher levels of topoisomerase IV-mediated DNA cleavage in the absence of drugs, thereby greatly facilitating quantification of basal enzyme activity. Ca^2+^ does not significantly alter the reversibility or the stability of cleavage complexes as compared with Mg^2+^. Assays that assessed the DNA cleavage activities of the wild-type and mutant enzymes in the presence of drugs contained 0--100 µM compound for the wild-type enzyme and 0--500 µM compound for the mutant enzymes.

For assays that monitored competition between ciprofloxacin (0--500 µM) and 8-methyl-2,4-dione (5 µM) with GrlA^S81F/E85K^ topoisomerase IV, the level of cleavage seen with the corresponding concentration of ciprofloxacin in the absence of the quinazolinedione was used as a baseline and was subtracted from the cleavage level seen in the presence of both compounds. Ciprofloxacin and 8-methyl-2,4-dione were added simultaneously to reaction mixtures.

DNA religation
--------------

DNA religation assays were carried out by the procedure of Robinson and Osheroff ([@gkt124-B42]). Reactions (20 µl) contained 75 nM mutant GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV and 10 nM negatively supercoiled pBR322 in cleavage buffer containing 5 mM MgCl~2~ (rather than 10 mM). Reactions carried out in the presence of drug contained 200 µM ciprofloxacin or 20 µM 8-methyl-2,4-dione. Reactions carried out in the absence of drug substituted 1 mM CaCl~2~ for 5 mM MgCl~2~. Initial DNA cleavage/religation equilibria were established at 37°C for 10 min. Religation was initiated by rapidly shifting the reaction temperature from 37°C to 75°C. The shift to high temperature allows enzyme-mediated religation but prevents new rounds of DNA cleavage from occurring. Thus, it results in a unidirectional sealing of the cleaved DNA. Reactions were stopped at times ranging from 0 to 135 s by the addition of 2 µl of 5% SDS followed by 2 µl of 250 mM Na~2~EDTA (pH 8.0). Samples were digested with proteinase K and processed as described earlier in the text for plasmid cleavage assays. Levels of DNA cleavage were set to 100% at time zero, and religation was determined by the loss of linear cleavage product over time.

Persistence of topoisomerase IV-DNA cleavage complexes
------------------------------------------------------

The persistence of topoisomerase IV-DNA cleavage complexes established in the presence of drugs was determined using the procedure of Gentry *et al.* ([@gkt124-B43]). Initial reactions contained 375 nM mutant GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV, 50 nM DNA and 200 µM ciprofloxacin or 20 µM 8-methyl-2,4-dione in a total of 20 µl of DNA cleavage buffer. Reactions were incubated at 37°C for 10 min and then diluted 20-fold with DNA cleavage buffer warmed to 37°C. Samples (20 µl) were removed at times ranging from 0 to 300 min, and DNA cleavage was stopped with 2 µl of 5% SDS followed by 2 µl of 250 mM Na~2~EDTA (pH 8.0). Samples were digested with proteinase K and processed as described earlier in the text for plasmid cleavage assays. Levels of DNA cleavage were set to 100% at time zero, and the persistence of cleavage complexes was determined by the decay of the linear reaction product over time.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
======================

Characterization of GrlA^E85K^ *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV
--------------------------------------------------------------

A structural study of the *A. baumannii* topoisomerase IV-DNA cleavage complex ([@gkt124-B34]) and an enzymological study of wild-type and mutant GrlA^S81F^ *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV ([@gkt124-B35]) suggest that clinically relevant quinolones form a critical interaction with the bacterial type II enzyme through a water-metal ion bridge ([Figure 1](#gkt124-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The divalent metal ion is chelated to the quinolone by the C3/C4 keto acid, and the water molecules are proposed to anchor the bridge to the enzyme through coordination with a conserved serine and glutamic acid residue (Ser81 and Glu85 in *B. anthracis* GrlA). Our previous study on quinolone function and resistance focused on the role of Ser81 ([@gkt124-B35]). Therefore, as the next step towards characterizing the proposed bridge model, we analysed the activity of *B. anthracis* GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. The Glu-\>Lys mutation was chosen because it was the only alteration of Glu85 found in isolates of *B. anthracis* selected for ciprofloxacin resistance ([@gkt124-B24]). This mutation also has been reported in quinolone-resistant topoisomerase IV from *E. coli* ([@gkt124-B23]) and *Staphylococcus aureus* ([@gkt124-B44],[@gkt124-B45]).

GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV displayed lower rates of DNA relaxation and catenation as compared with the wild-type enzyme ([Figure 2](#gkt124-F2){ref-type="fig"}). A similar decrease in catalytic activity has been reported for the equivalent Glu-\>Lys mutation in *E. coli* topoisomerase IV ([@gkt124-B46]). These findings raise the possibility that GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV displays quinolone resistance because it has low overall activity. Therefore, several experiments were carried out to determine the underlying basis for the decreased catalytic rates. Figure 2.Overall catalytic activities of wild-type and GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. The abilities of the wild-type (WT, black circles) and GrlA^E85K^ (E85K, open circles) enzymes to relax negatively supercoiled pBR322 plasmid DNA (left) and to catenate relaxed pBR322 plasmid DNA (right) are shown. The percentage DNA relaxation was determined by the loss of supercoiled DNA substrate (FI band), and the percentage DNA catenation was determined by the loss of relaxed monomers or by the appearance of catenated products retained in the wells (both yielded similar results). Representative gels are shown in [Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt124/-/DC1). Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

First, the ability of GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV to hydrolyse ATP was characterized. In the absence of DNA, the basal rates of ATP hydrolysis catalysed by the mutant and wild-type enzymes were indistinguishable ([Figure 3](#gkt124-F3){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). In the presence of DNA, hydrolysis rates for the mutant enzyme were slightly slower than wild-type ([Figure 3](#gkt124-F3){ref-type="fig"}, right panel), but were not sufficiently impaired to account for the large difference in the rates of catalytic DNA strand passage seen in [Figure 2](#gkt124-F2){ref-type="fig"}. Thus, the impaired overall activity of GrlA^E85K^ does not appear to reflect an altered interaction with the ATP cofactor. Figure 3.ATP hydrolysis catalysed by wild-type and GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. The abilities of the wild-type (WT, black circles) and GrlA^E85K^ (E85K, open circles) enzymes to hydrolyse ATP in the absence (left) or presence (right) of negatively supercoiled pBR322 plasmid DNA are shown. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

Second, the ability of GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV to carry out non-turnover DNA catenation was assessed. This reaction uses APP(NH)P, a non-hydrolyzable analogue of ATP that allows each topoisomerase IV enzyme to carry out only one DNA strand passage event. In contrast to wild-type topoisomerase IV, GrlA^E85K^ displayed very little ability to catalyse DNA strand passage under non-turnover conditions ([Figure 4](#gkt124-F4){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, the decreased catalytic rate of the mutant enzyme likely occurs at a step that precedes enzyme turnover. Figure 4.Non-turnover catenation mediated by wild-type and GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. The ability of the wild-type (WT, black circles) and GrlA^E85K^ (E85K, open circles) enzymes to carry out strand passage is shown. Assays used the non-hydrolyzable ATP analogue APP(NH)P and relaxed pBR322 plasmid DNA to observe a single DNA strand passage (i.e. catenation) event. The percentage DNA catenation was determined by the loss of relaxed monomers or by the appearance of catenated products retained in the wells (both yielded similar results). A representative gel is shown in [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt124/-/DC1). Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

Third, because quinolones kill bacterial cells primarily by increasing levels of DNA cleavage mediated by gyrase and topoisomerase IV, the ability of GrlA^E85K^ *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV to cleave DNA was examined. In contrast to results with DNA relaxation and catenation, the mutant enzyme cleaved plasmid DNA with an activity that was similar to (or exceeded) that of wild-type topoisomerase IV ([Figure 5](#gkt124-F5){ref-type="fig"}). This finding suggests that the steps of the catalytic cycle of GrlA^E85K^ that precede the strand passage event \[enzyme--DNA binding, DNA bending and DNA cleavage ([@gkt124-B16; @gkt124-B17; @gkt124-B18; @gkt124-B19; @gkt124-B20; @gkt124-B21])\] are relatively unaffected in the mutant enzyme and implies that the Glu85-\>Lys mutation decreases the overall catalytic activity of *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV by impairing the DNA strand passage event. Furthermore, it provides strong evidence that quinolone resistance in GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV is not caused by a general loss of activity and likely reflects an altered interaction between the drug and the enzyme. Figure 5.DNA cleavage activities of wild-type and GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. The ability of the wild-type (WT, black circles) and GrlA^E85K^ (E85K, open circles) enzymes to cleave negatively supercoiled pBR322 plasmid DNA is shown. Assays were carried out in the presence of 10 mM CaCl~2~. DNA cleavage was monitored by the appearance of the linear DNA (FIII) band. A representative gel is shown in [Supplementary Figure S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt124/-/DC1). Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

Effects of ciprofloxacin and 8-methyl-2,4-dione on DNA cleavage mediated by GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the effects of the Glu85-\>Lys mutation on quinolone--enzyme interactions, the ability of ciprofloxacin to enhance DNA cleavage mediated by wild-type and GrlA^E85K^ *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV was compared. As seen in [Figure 6](#gkt124-F6){ref-type="fig"} (left panel), the mutant enzyme displayed significant resistance to ciprofloxacin. The concentration of quinolone required to triple levels of enzyme-mediated DNA cleavage (CC~3~; ∼43 µM) increased ∼85-fold as compared with wild-type (∼0.5 µM). In contrast, at high concentrations of ciprofloxacin (∼500 µM), maximal levels of DNA cleavage mediated by GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV approached those generated by the wild-type enzyme (∼20 versus ∼30% DNA cleaved; [Figure 6](#gkt124-F6){ref-type="fig"}, inset). Therefore, ciprofloxacin resistance caused by the Glu85-\>Lys mutation appears to reflect primarily a decrease in quinolone potency (i.e. affinity) rather than efficacy. Figure 6.Effects of ciprofloxacin and 8-methyl-2,4-dione on the DNA cleavage activities of wild-type and GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. DNA cleavage mediated by the wild-type (WT, black circles) and GrlA^E85K^ (E85K, open circles) enzymes in the presence of a quinolone (ciprofloxacin, left) and a quinazolinedione (8-methyl-2,4-dione, right) are shown. The structures of ciprofloxacin and 8-methyl-2,4-dione are shown in their respective panels. The inset shows the maximum level of ciprofloxacin-induced cleavage generated by GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV at high drug concentrations. DNA cleavage was monitored by the appearance of the linear DNA (FIII) band. A representative gel is shown in [Supplementary Figure S5](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt124/-/DC1). Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

Although similar in structure to quinolones, quinazolinediones lack the C3/C4 keto acid necessary to chelate the divalent metal ion. Thus, it is unlikely that they interact with the bacterial type II topoisomerase through the proposed water-metal ion bridge ([@gkt124-B35]). To this point, enzymes carrying mutations at the serine residue proposed to anchor the bridge are resistant to clinically relevant quinolones but retain high sensitivity to quinazolinediones ([@gkt124-B35],[@gkt124-B47],[@gkt124-B48]). Because Glu85 is the other amino acid residue proposed to anchor the water-metal ion bridge in *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV, we determined the sensitivity of GrlA^E85K^ towards a quinazolinedione (8-methyl-2,4-dione) ([Figure 6](#gkt124-F6){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). In contrast to results with ciprofloxacin, GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV displayed nearly wild-type sensitivity to 8-methyl-2,4-dione. The CC~3~ for the quinazolinedione increased only ∼1.5-fold compared with wild-type (∼0.2 versus ∼0.3 µM), and drug efficacy with the mutant enzyme was ∼85% of that seen with wild-type topoisomerase IV (∼22 versus ∼26% maximal DNA cleavage).

Effects of ciprofloxacin and 8-methyl-2,4-dione on DNA religation mediated by GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV and cleavage complex persistence
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further analyse drug interactions with GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV, the effects of ciprofloxacin and 8-methyl-2,4-dione on DNA religation and cleavage complex persistence were determined ([Figure 7](#gkt124-F7){ref-type="fig"}). The rate of religation mediated by the mutant enzyme (t~1/2~ ≈ 24 s) (no drug; left panel) was similar to that reported for wild-type topoisomerase IV \[t~1/2~ ≈ 23 s ([@gkt124-B35])\]. However, the two drug classes had markedly different effects on religation mediated by GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. Although 200 µM ciprofloxacin had almost no effect on the reaction (t~1/2~ ≈ 20 s), 20 µM 8-methyl-2,4-dione significantly inhibited religation (t~1/2~ ≈ 62 s) ([Figure 7](#gkt124-F7){ref-type="fig"}, left panel). Figure 7.Effects of ciprofloxacin and 8-methyl-2,4-dione on the DNA religation activity of GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV and the persistence of ternary GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV-drug-DNA cleavage complexes. Results for religation assays carried out in the absence of drugs (No Drug, open triangles) or in the presence of quinolone (ciprofloxacin; Cipro, black circles) or quinazolinedione (8-methyl-2,4-dione; Dione, open circles) are shown on the left. Results for the persistence of ternary cleavage complexes formed in the presence of ciprofloxacin (Cipro, black circles) or 8-methyl-2,4-dione (Dione, open circles) are shown on the right. For persistence assays, initial DNA cleavage-religation reactions were allowed to come to equilibrium and were then diluted 20-fold with DNA cleavage buffer. In both assays, ciprofloxacin was used at 200 µM, and 8-methyl-2,4-dione was used at 20 µM. Levels of DNA cleavage at time zero were set to 100%, and results were quantified by monitoring the loss of double-stranded DNA breaks (FIII linear band) over time. Religation reactions carried out in the absence of drugs replaced Mg^2+^ with Ca^2+^ to achieve readily quantifiable levels of DNA cleavage. Rates of religation obtained in the presence of the two metal ions are similar. Representative gels are shown in [Supplementary Figure S6](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt124/-/DC1). Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

Similar trends were seen in persistence assays with GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV \[t~1/2~ in the absence of drug was \<45 s (not shown)\]. The t~1/2~ (∼5 min) for the decay of DNA cleavage complexes induced by 200 µM ciprofloxacin with the mutant enzyme dropped ∼18-fold as compared with wild-type \[t~1/2~ ≈ 90 min ([@gkt124-B35])\]. In contrast, the t~1/2~ (∼280 min) for 20 µM 8-methyl-2,4-dione decreased only ∼10% \[wild-type t~1/2~ ≈ 310 min ([@gkt124-B35])\] ([Figure 7](#gkt124-F7){ref-type="fig"}, right panel). These findings are similar to those reported for the quinolone-resistant GrlA^S81F^ topoisomerase IV mutant ([@gkt124-B35]). Therefore, mutations in either of the two amino acid residues proposed to coordinate the water molecules of the water-metal ion bridge appear to produce analogous effects on drug function.

Metal ion requirements for quinolone-induced DNA cleavage by *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Quinolones have long been known to bind a variety of divalent metal ions ([@gkt124-B49; @gkt124-B50; @gkt124-B51]), which have been hypothesized to enhance a number of drug functions ([@gkt124-B5],[@gkt124-B51; @gkt124-B52; @gkt124-B53; @gkt124-B54]). For example, quinolones bind DNA and alter the conformation of *E. coli* GyrA but only in the presence of divalent metal ions ([@gkt124-B53; @gkt124-B54; @gkt124-B55]). However, because type II topoisomerases use a two-metal ion-mechanism for their DNA cleavage and religation reactions ([@gkt124-B56; @gkt124-B57; @gkt124-B58; @gkt124-B59]), it has been difficult to separate the requirements for the active site divalent cations from the non-catalytic metal ions that are hypothesized to participate in quinolone--enzyme interactions. Therefore, three approaches were used to elucidate the requirement for metal ions in quinolone action.

First, experiments were carried out to determine whether the Glu85-\>Lys mutation alters the affinity of metal ions in the proposed bridge. To this end, the Mg^2+^-dependence of quinolone- and quinazolinedione-induced topoisomerase IV-mediated DNA cleavage was analysed. In a previous study, quinolones (but not quinazolinediones) required increased concentrations of Mg^2+^ (compared with wild-type) to induce DNA scission following mutation of Ser81-\>Phe ([@gkt124-B35]). This result was interpreted as functional evidence for the role of Ser81 in anchoring the water-metal ion bridge that purportedly stabilizes protein--quinolone interactions. To determine whether mutation of the other amino acid residue (Glu85) proposed to anchor the bridge produces a similar effect on metal ion utilization, a parallel Mg^2+^ titration was carried out with GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV in the presence of ciprofloxacin or 8-methyl-2,4-dione ([Figure 8](#gkt124-F8){ref-type="fig"}). The final concentrations of Mg^2+^ in assay mixtures are indicated in the figure. To facilitate direct comparisons between each different combination of drug and enzyme, levels of DNA cleavage generated under 'standard conditions' (in the presence of 10 mM Mg^2+^) were normalized to 100% for each drug--enzyme pair. Figure 8.Effects of Mg^2+^ on DNA cleavage mediated by wild-type and GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV in the presence of ciprofloxacin and 8-methyl-2,4-dione. Results are shown for 50 µM ciprofloxacin (Cipro, left panel) and 10 µM 8-methyl-2,4-dione (Dione, right panel) with the wild-type (WT, black circles) and GrlA^E85K^ (E85K, open circles) enzymes. DNA cleavage was monitored by the appearance of the linear DNA (FIII) band. For each drug--enzyme pair, cleavage was normalized to 100% at 10 mM Mg^2+^ to facilitate direct comparisons. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

The quinolone and quinazolinedione displayed similar requirements for Mg^2+^ when wild-type topoisomerase IV was used; half-maximal DNA cleavage was observed at ∼0.35 mM and ∼0.34 mM Mg^2+^, respectively. In contrast, the two drugs displayed markedly different Mg^2+^ requirements for DNA cleavage mediated by GrlA^E85K^. Although concentrations of Mg^2+^ required to generate half-maximal DNA cleavage doubled to ∼0.66 mM in the presence of the quinolone, metal ion utilization for 8-methyl-2,4-dione (∼0.36 mM) closely resembled that seen with the wild-type enzyme. The requirement for higher Mg^2+^ concentrations to support quinolone-induced DNA cleavage, but not quinazolinedione-induced DNA cleavage, by the mutant enzyme provides further evidence for the water-metal ion bridge that is proposed to coordinate quinolone-topoisomerase IV binding as well as the role of Glu85 in this interaction.

Second, experiments were carried out to establish the requirement for non-catalytic metal ions in drug function. As an initial step, it was necessary to segregate the functions of the catalytic and non-catalytic metal ions. Therefore, a variety of divalent (and trivalent) cations were screened for the ability to support DNA cleavage mediated by wild-type *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV in the absence of drugs or in the presence of ciprofloxacin or 8-methyl-2,4-dione. Each metal ion was tested over a range of 50 µM to 10 mM and optimized for activity with the wild-type enzyme. Mg^2+^, Mn^2+^, Co^2+^, Sr^2+^, Ni^2+^, Pb^2+^, Al^3+^, Tb^3+^ and Eu^3+^ supported topoisomerase IV-mediated DNA cleavage under all three conditions (not shown). However, four divalent metal ions, Ca^2+^, Cd^2+^, Zn^2+^ and Ba^2+^, supported DNA cleavage differentially. Although they supported basal enzyme activity and high levels of DNA cleavage in the presence of 8-methyl-2,4-dione, each showed little or no ability to support DNA cleavage enhancement by ciprofloxacin ([Figure 9](#gkt124-F9){ref-type="fig"}; data with Ba^2+^ are not shown). These results strongly suggest that quinolones, but not quinazolinediones, require a non-catalytic divalent metal ion to induce DNA cleavage. Figure 9.Effects of alternative metal ions on drug-induced DNA cleavage mediated by wild-type topoisomerase IV. Assays were carried out with ciprofloxacin (Cipro, black circles) or 8-methyl-2,4-dione (Dione, open circles). The indicated divalent metal ions were substituted for the Mg^2+^ used in standard assays. Cd^2+^ (300 µM; top right) and Zn^2+^ (200 µM; bottom right) were used at the concentration that gave maximal enzyme-mediated DNA cleavage activity. Ca^2+^ was used at 250 µM (top left) or 1 mM (bottom left). DNA cleavage was monitored by the appearance of the linear DNA (FIII) band. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

Ca^2+^, Cd^2+^, Zn^2+^ and Ba^2+^ all have been shown to complex with quinolones ([@gkt124-B50],[@gkt124-B51],[@gkt124-B60; @gkt124-B61; @gkt124-B62; @gkt124-B63]). Therefore, we propose that when chelated by ciprofloxacin, Ca^2+^, Cd^2+^, Zn^2+^ and Ba^2+^ cannot support the proper coordination geometry to form a functional water-metal ion bridge. However, an alternative interpretation is plausible. Sub-millimolar concentrations of metal ions were used in experiments because higher concentrations of Cd^2+^ and Zn^2+^ impaired enzyme activity and higher concentrations of Ca^2+^ and Ba^2+^ significantly increased basal levels of DNA cleavage. Therefore, it is possible that they did not support ciprofloxacin-induced DNA cleavage because the drug sequesters the divalent cations and prevents their use in the active site of the enzyme. Two controls indicate that this is not the case ([Figure 9](#gkt124-F9){ref-type="fig"}). (i) No enhancement of DNA cleavage was observed at the lowest concentrations of ciprofloxacin (\<50 µM) at which concentrations of metal ions would be more than sufficient to support the DNA cleavage reaction of topoisomerase IV. In contrast, significant levels of DNA cleavage were seen in the same concentration range of 8-methyl-2,4-dione. (ii) Experiments were repeated at 1 mM Ca^2+^. Even though drug effects were tempered by the high levels of basal (i.e. no drug) topoisomerase IV-mediated DNA cleavage, it is obvious that the quinazolinedione, but not the quinolone, further increases DNA scission.

Third, experiments were carried out to further define the roles of Ser81 and Glu85 in anchoring the proposed water-metal ion bridge. Therefore, we searched for metal ions that could distinguish between wild-type and mutant *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV. Metal ions that displayed optimal activity in the millimolar range were used for these studies to ensure that both the catalytic and non-catalytic sites were saturated over the drug range tested. Although Mg^2+^ (as well as Co^2+^; data not shown) supported quinolone-induced DNA cleavage mediated by wild-type, GrlA^E85K^ or GrlA^S81F^ topoisomerase IV, Mn^2+^ and Ni^2+^ could only do so with the wild-type enzyme ([Figure 10](#gkt124-F10){ref-type="fig"}, top). In contrast, all four of these metal ions supported quinazolinedione-induced DNA cleavage with wild-type and mutant topoisomerase IV ([Figure 10](#gkt124-F10){ref-type="fig"}, bottom; data with Co^2+^ are not shown). These findings suggest that mutations at either of the two amino acids that are proposed to anchor the bridge (and hence the quinolone) to the enzyme restrict the divalent cations that can be used to form a functional water-metal ion bridge.

Taken together, these results support the conclusion that Ser81 and Glu85 play important roles in mediating quinolone-enzyme interactions by anchoring the water-metal ion bridge. Figure 10.Effects of alternative metal ions on drug-induced DNA cleavage mediated by wild-type, GrlA^S81F^ and GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. Results are shown for cleavage mediated by the wild-type (WT, black circles), GrlA^S81F^ (S81F, black triangles) and GrlA^E85K^ (E85K, open circles) enzymes in the presence of ciprofloxacin (top) or 8-methyl-2,4-dione (bottom) and Mg^2+^ (left), Mn^2+^ (middle) or Ni^2+^ (right). Metal ions were used at the concentration that yielded maximal enzyme activity (10 mM for Mg^2+^ and Ni^2+^, 5 mM for Mn^2+^). DNA cleavage was monitored by the appearance of the linear DNA (FIII) band. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

Simultaneous mutation of amino acid residues that are proposed to anchor the water-metal ion bridge in *B. anthracis* topoisomerase IV
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two lines of evidence strongly suggest that mutation of either Ser81 or Glu85 results in an altered, but partially functional, water-metal ion bridge (or an altered topoisomerase IV-bridge interaction). In the presence of either individual mutation, ciprofloxacin and other clinically relevant quinolones can induce near wild-type levels of DNA cleavage at high drug concentrations \[[Figure 6](#gkt124-F6){ref-type="fig"} and Aldred *et al.* ([@gkt124-B35]); also see [Figure 12](#gkt124-F12){ref-type="fig"}, bottom left\]. In addition, ciprofloxacin requires increased Mg^2+^ concentrations to attain maximal levels of DNA cleavage \[[Figure 8](#gkt124-F8){ref-type="fig"} and Aldred *et al.* ([@gkt124-B35])\].

Because individual mutation of Ser81 or Glu85 did not completely disrupt bridge function, we generated and characterized GrlA^S81F/E85K^ topoisomerase IV. The double mutant displayed an overall catalytic activity ([Figure 11](#gkt124-F11){ref-type="fig"}, left) and a DNA cleavage activity ([Figure 11](#gkt124-F11){ref-type="fig"}, right) that were similar to those of GrlA^E85K^ topoisomerase IV. However, unlike results with the individual GrlA^S81F^ and GrlA^E85K^ mutants, ciprofloxacin and other clinically relevant quinolones displayed virtually no ability to enhance DNA cleavage mediated by GrlA^S81F/E85K^ topoisomerase IV, even at high drug concentrations ([Figure 12](#gkt124-F12){ref-type="fig"}, top and bottom left). In contrast, 8-methyl-2,4-dione induced near wild-type levels of DNA cleavage with the double mutant ([Figure 12](#gkt124-F12){ref-type="fig"}, top right). Figure 11.DNA relaxation and cleavage activities of GrlA^S81F/E85K^ topoisomerase IV. The abilities of the GrlA^S81F/E85K^ (S81F/E85K, green circles) enzyme to relax (left) and cleave (right) negatively supercoiled pBR322 plasmid DNA are shown. Activities of the wild-type (WT, black dashed line), GrlA^E85K^ (E85K, red dashed line) and GrlA^S81F^ (S81F, blue dashed line) enzymes are shown for reference \[data from [Figures 2](#gkt124-F2){ref-type="fig"} and [5](#gkt124-F5){ref-type="fig"} and Aldred *et al.* ([@gkt124-B35]), respectively\]. As described earlier, DNA cleavage assays were carried out in the presence of 10 mM CaCl~2~ to facilitate quantification. DNA relaxation and cleavage were monitored by the disappearance of supercoiled DNA (FI band) and the appearance of the linear DNA (FIII) band, respectively. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments. Figure 12.Effects of drugs on the DNA cleavage activities of GrlA^S81F/E85K^, GrlA^E85A^ and GrlA^S81F/E85A^ topoisomerase IV. DNA cleavage mediated by the GrlA^S81F/E85K^ (S81F/E85K, green circles), GrlA^E85A^ (E85A, open circles) or GrlA^S81F/E85A^ (S81F/E85A, yellow circles) enzymes in the presence of ciprofloxacin (top left) or 8-methyl-2,4-dione (top right) are shown. Activity levels of the wild-type (WT, black dashed line), GrlA^E85K^ (E85K, red dashed line) and GrlA^S81F^ (S81F, blue dashed line) are shown for reference \[data from [Figure 6](#gkt124-F6){ref-type="fig"} and Aldred *et al.* ([@gkt124-B35]), respectively\]. The bar graph at the bottom left shows the maximum level of cleavage generated by the wild-type (WT, black bars), GrlA^E85K^ (K, red bars) and GrlA^S81F/E85K^ (F/K, green bars) enzymes in the absence of drug (No Drug, left) or in the presence of the clinically relevant quinolones levofloxacin (Levo, middle) or moxifloxacin (Moxi, right). Quinolone concentrations were 500 µM for the mutant enzymes and 20 µM for the wild-type enzyme. The bar graph at the bottom right shows the ability of ciprofloxacin (0--500 µM) to compete out DNA cleavage induced by 8-methyl-2,4-dione (5 µM) with GrlA^S81F/E85K^ topoisomerase IV. The quinolone and quinazolinedione were added to reactions simultaneously. In all cases, DNA cleavage was monitored by the appearance of the linear DNA (FIII) band. Error bars represent the standard deviation of three or more independent experiments.

The decreased potency of quinolones with the individual GrlA^S81F^ and GrlA^E85K^ mutants \[Aldred *et al.* ([@gkt124-B35]) and [Figure 6](#gkt124-F6){ref-type="fig"}\] strongly suggests that impaired bridge function decreases the ability of quinolones to bind in the cleavage complex. Because quinolones induced virtually no DNA cleavage enhancement with GrlA^S81F/E85K^ topoisomerase IV, it was impossible to determine quinolone potency with the double mutation. Therefore, a competition experiment was used to assess the effects of the double mutation on quinolone affinity ([Figure 12](#gkt124-F12){ref-type="fig"}, bottom right). Because structural studies indicate that the interaction domains of quinolones and quinazolinediones in the cleavage complex overlap almost completely ([@gkt124-B31; @gkt124-B32; @gkt124-B33; @gkt124-B34]), the ability of 0--500 µM ciprofloxacin to compete out DNA cleavage mediated by GrlA^S81F/E85K^ topoisomerase IV in the presence of 5 µM 8-methyl-2,4-dione was determined. Even at a 100-fold molar excess of quinolone over quinazolinedione, little competition was observed (DNA cleavage dropped by ∼20%). This result indicates that in the absence of the water-metal ion bridge, the relative affinity of ciprofloxacin (compared with 8-methyl-2,4-dione) for the topoisomerase IV-DNA complex decreases \>100-fold. (The relative potencies for these two compounds with wild-type topoisomerase IV differ by \<3-fold.)

The aforementioned results strongly suggest that the proposed water-metal ion bridge represents the major conduit by which ciprofloxacin and other clinically relevant quinolones interact with topoisomerase IV in the DNA cleavage complex. However, it is possible that the insertion of the positively charged lysine residue in place of Glu85 disrupts enzyme--quinolone interactions by a mechanism that reflects more than the simple loss of the glutamic acid anchor. For example, the positive charge on the lysine could alter quinolone binding by repelling the divalent metal ion that is chelated by the quinolone. Therefore, we examined the ability of drugs to poison two additional mutant topoisomerase IV enzymes, GrlA^E85A^ and GrlA^S81F/E85A^. In contrast to the Glu-\>Lys mutants, these enzymes removed the glutamic acid moiety without replacing it with a positively charged amino acid. Both of the Glu85-\>Ala mutant enzymes displayed DNA cleavage activities in the absence of drug that were similar to their Glu85-\>Lys counterparts (data not shown). Furthermore, the effects of drugs on GrlA^E85A^ and GrlA^S81F/E85A^ topoisomerase IV paralleled those seen with the Glu-\>Lys mutant enzymes ([Figure 12](#gkt124-F12){ref-type="fig"}). Ciprofloxacin was able to poison GrlA^E85A^ topoisomerase IV at high drug concentrations but showed little ability to enhance cleavage with the double mutant at any concentration tested. Furthermore, neither the single nor the double mutation that contained Glu85-\>Ala had any significant effect on the ability of the quinazolinedione to enhance topoisomerase IV-mediated DNA cleavage. Finally, as seen with the Glu-\>Lys mutation, GrlA^E85A^ required an increased concentration of Mg^2+^ to support maximal levels of DNA cleavage in the presence of ciprofloxacin, but not in the presence of 8-methyl-2,4-dione (data not shown).

Taken together, these results strongly support the water-metal ion bridge model for quinolone-topoisomerase IV interactions. Simultaneous mutation of both amino acid residues that anchor the bridge to the protein completely disrupts bridge function and abrogates ciprofloxacin-mediated DNA cleavage enhancement. However, the mutations have little effect on the activity of a quinazolinedione that interacts with the protein independently of the bridge.

SUMMARY
=======

The clinical use of quinolones is being threatened by the growing incidence of resistance ([@gkt124-B4],[@gkt124-B5]). Most commonly, quinolone resistance is caused by mutations in a specific serine or acidic residue in the A subunit of gyrase or topoisomerase IV ([@gkt124-B5],[@gkt124-B23; @gkt124-B24; @gkt124-B25; @gkt124-B26; @gkt124-B27],[@gkt124-B30]). On the basis of structural data, these amino acids were proposed to serve as a critical site for quinolone interaction with the protein by anchoring a water-metal ion bridge that coordinates drug binding ([@gkt124-B34]).

Results of the present study provide functional corroboration for the existence of the water-metal ion bridge and strongly suggest that it serves as the primary conduit for interactions between clinically relevant quinolones and topoisomerase IV in the DNA cleavage complex. Furthermore, they solidify the proposed roles of the serine and glutamic acid residues as the anchor points for the bridge and thereby provide a likely mechanism for quinolone resistance caused by mutations at these two residues. Finally, the fact that quinazolinediones lack the C3/C4 keto acid used by quinolones to chelate metal ions suggests that these compounds are unable to form an operative water-metal ion bridge. It further implies that quinazolinediones with activity against gyrase and topoisomerase IV must rely on other structural components to form novel (or stronger) anchor points to the enzyme or DNA in the cleavage complex. If correct, this postulate provides an obvious explanation as to why bacterial enzymes that carry the most common quinolone resistance mutations (which impair bridge function) retain high sensitivity to these quinazolinediones ([@gkt124-B35],[@gkt124-B38],[@gkt124-B47],[@gkt124-B48],[@gkt124-B64],[@gkt124-B65]).
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